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Your LOCAL School Uniform Supplier 

We are pleased to have once again been appointed as stockist of your school's uniform. 

Being local it is normally easy to just pop in with your child, try on the uniform and take it home.
However during the peak sales time of the summer holidays it is not possible to guarantee stock levels,

so we would encourage you to purchase as early as possible. We appreciate that some parents prefer to
leave it late in case their child grows over the Summer. To help with this, if you purchase early we will

happily exchange any unworn & tagged items for bigger sizes right up until the end of August.

Purchases can be made:-
1) Over the counter at the shop and take away with you on the day if in stock ;

2) Place an order in-store and we can notify you when everything is ready to collect in one go ;

3) Order online for either home delivery or Click&Collect in store.
Please visit www.wearabouts.co.uk (click on the “Children” tab in the menu and select your school)

Listed below are items and sizes regularly stocked bearing your school's NEW badge. 
We also stock a wide range of plain items such as trousers, skirts, shorts,  

P.E. Kit, socks, tights, bags, water bottles etc both in-store and online

Embroidered badge items *Sizes  Kept In Stock 28,   30,   32,   34 Price

Polo Shirt,   Sky  28,   30,   32,   34 £10.00

Crew Neck Sweatshirt , Maroon   28,   30,   32,   34 £14.50

Cardigan,  Maroon  28,   30,   32,   34 £16.50

Fleece Zip Jacket, Maroon    7 to 8   9 to10   11 to12 £18.00

Reversible Coat, Maroon    7 to 8   9 to10   11 to12 £25.00

*Size/Age Guide    28”=6to7   30”=7to8    32”=9to10    34”=11to12
Smaller and Larger Sizes are available to order.

We also have a limited number of “old badge” garments remaining at clearance prices
which we understand can still be worn as long as children have them. 
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